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Abstract—The Internet of Things (IoT) comprises smart
devices - objects that don’t just sense and communicate, but
also possess varying processing capabilities. On one side, we
have resource constrained devices in terms of memory, storage
and processing capabilities such as mobile and sensor-gateway
devices, while on the other side, clouds provide the illusion
of limitless capacity. The computational heterogeneity of IoT
devices, together with the scale of the IoT systems prompt new
challenges and opportunities for IoT applications deployment.
In this paper we present a framework - a holistic approach -
for automatic generation of distributed run-time infrastructure
for IoT systems that is based on an optimised, high-level
declarative description of a computation on streaming data. By
taking into account the diverse range of processing capabilities
within IoT systems, our framework efficiently and optimally
deploys each operation within a computation. We show that
our framework guarantees consistently low deployment times,
and supports horizontal scaling of physical and virtual devices.
Keywords-Cloud Computing; Internet of Things; Application
Deployment; Big Data; Data Streaming
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) represents a network of
connected devices that are able to cooperate and interact
with each other in order to reach a particular goal. To attain
this, the devices are equipped with identifying, sensing,
networking and processing capabilities [1, 2]. Due to the
sheer number of connected devices in a real-world IoT use-
case, the amount of data generated is overwhelmingly large.
This prompts the use of cloud resources to process, analyse
and store the data. Hence, a typical traditional IoT system
comprises of a front-end consisting of objects (edge devices)
that collect and transmit data, and back-end — typically the
cloud — that processes, analyses and stores the data.
Increasingly, IoT devices provide a limited execution
environment on top of their data sensing and transmitting
capabilities. The traditional centralised, cloud-based data
processing model does not provide an efficient utilisation
of all available resources. In addition, the fundamental
requirements of real-time data processing such as short
response time are not always met. The new decentralised
architectural pattern allows some of processing logic to
be executed directly on the edge devices. Extending the
processing capabilities to edge devices can increase the
robustness of applications as well as reduce the commu-
nication overhead between different components of an IoT
system [3]. However, this new pattern poses a new challenge
in the development, deployment and management of IoT
applications. There exists a large resource gap between the
two spectra of an IoT system (clouds and edge devices);
hence, prompting a new approach for IoT applications
development and deployment.
Generating infrastructure of an IoT application that spans
both cloud and edge devices is one of the main challenges
of building industrial scale IoT applications [4]. Existing
IoT application deployment frameworks do not take into
account the diverse memory, storage and processing ca-
pabilities between different parts of an IoT system. They
either try to leverage existing cloud deployment standards
and frameworks to add support for deploying applications
running on edge devices; [5, 6] are good example of this,
or implementing new frameworks that support deployments
on edge devices only, as in [7]. These frameworks are then
used in conjunction with existing cloud-based frameworks
to enable deployment on both cloud and edge devices.
In this work, we present a holistic approach in IoT
application deployment and management for generating an
IoT Infrastructure that spans from the very edge of an IoT
system where data is collected (smart sensors and wearable
smart devices) through gateway devices (mobile phones and
Raspberry Pi) to cloud services. Our framework is capable
of distributing different parts (operators) of a data streaming
computation into different IoT devices and cloud services.
Details of how different operators are mapped to different
devices are beyond the scope of this work, but interested
readers of this paper are referred to [8]. The framework also
allows dynamic adaptation to changes in requirements e.g.
change in sensor’s sampling rate or re-deployment due to
change to in algorithm for data analysis.
In this paper, we make the following key contributions.
• We design and implement a framework that is capa-
ble of deploying IoT applications into different edge
devices and Cloud platforms at the same time.
• We identify the limitations of Eclipse Kura [9] frame-
work and extends its capabilities by providing a REST-
like endpoint for deploying and managing IoT applica-
tions running on multiple IoT gateway devices.
• We deploy an optimised data streaming computation
into IoT infrastructures for efficient resource utilisation.
• We provide a framework that can re-generate IoT
infrastructures at runtime in response to changes in user
requirements and system specifications.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In
Section II we discuss the related work. In Section III we
introduce the problem and justification of three key IoT
deployment challenges. In Section IV we present our design
approach followed by a discussion of system implementation
in Section V. In Section VI we present an experimental eval-
uation of our framework before concluding in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Vo¨gler et al. [7] developed a framework for dynamic
generation of optimized deployment topologies for resource-
constrained devices. Although their framework was tested on
a real-world industry scenario (Building Management Do-
main), the evaluation was performed in a cloud environment
where edge devices were virtualized as Docker containers
running CoreOS in a cloud platform. Real IoT devices are
spatially distributed over a large geographical area, hence
introducing a large communication overhead. Although we
employ the same approach, but we take the above factor into
account by performing a special experiment for performance
comparison between real and virtual edge devices before
validating our framework.
Hur et al. [10, 11] propose a Semantic Service Description
(SSD) ontology for semantic representation of IoT devices
and services to support interoperability between devices and
different platforms. Their SSD defines three concepts i.e.
Property, Capability and Server Profile in order to ensure
interoperability between platforms and devices. Deployment
of devices and services is done by generating platform-
specific service description using semantic metadata of both
devices and platforms. Although their works target two
prevailing IoT challenges of heterogeneity and automatic
deployment, they only target a specific area, i.e. devices level
(hardware) compatibility with existing platforms, and their
deployment.
Li et al. [5] extend the capabilities of the TOSCA [12]
standard beyond cloud deployment to automate the deploy-
ment of IoT applications at edge devices. TOSCA was
designed to improve interoperability between applications
running on a cloud infrastructure. Li et al. [6] propose an
IoT PaaS for supporting efficient and scalable IoT delivery
by leveraging a cloud service delivery model. These two
works are examples of extensions to cloud deployment
solutions to support edge devices. Smart Fabric [13] is an
infrastructure-agnostic artefact topology deployment frame-
work that extends MADCAT [14] to describe applications
and its components. The framework allows migration of ap-
plication topologies between different heterogeneous cloud-
based deployment targets.
III. PROBLEM AND JUSTIFICATION
Key challenges associated with IoT systems in general are
presented in [15, 16, 17, 18]. In this work we address the
challenges that are more significant and most relevant in the
domain of IoT application deployment. Below we present
three issues that we believe need particular consideration in
the area of IoT application deployment.
A. Resource Imbalance
IoT systems are very complex, consisting of a front-end
devices and IoT field gateways that sense and forward data
to the back-end applications, and frameworks for processing
and analysis. These back-end applications and frameworks
normally run on cloud resources and are logically isolated
from the front-end devices and services using middleware
or message brokers. They also possess different capabilities
in terms of the resources they expose. This heterogeneity
of IoT infrastructure, in terms of the resource’s availability,
is one of prevailing challenges of designing, implementing
and deploying large IoT systems. Existing research works
have failed to bridge the resource gap between different IoT
devices and only provide partial solution of the problem.
They either focus on deployments on resource-constrained
devices, such as in [5, 7, 19, 20], or automating cloud
deployment and provisioning of virtual machines [13, 21].
Distributing a computation over the entire IoT infrastruc-
ture will allow efficient resource utilisation. For example,
sensors and IoT field gateways will not have to forward
every reading to the back-end infrastructure on the cloud.
Instead, only the partial processed results will be pushed to
the cloud infrastructure, hence, reducing data traffic over the
network and operational cost in general.
B. Reactive Systems
Real-time data processing systems need to be reactive. i.e.
responsive, elastic, resilient and message-driven. Responsive
so that they behave in a timely manner and enrich users
experience with low latency responses. Elastic so that they
can right-size resource allocation to service the offered
workloads. Resilient in a way that they are highly-available
and remain responsive in the presence of failure. Lastly,
message-driven so they can react to their surrounding en-
vironment and asynchronously pass messages between their
components. Existing deployment frameworks are not de-
signed to deploy into and manage reactive systems [22, 23].
C. Automation
Due to the scale of typical IoT systems, managing these
systems without a certain degree of automation can be cum-
bersome. Therefore, IoT systems need to adapt to changes
in user requirements and system specifications at run-time.
For instance, being able to switch sensors on/off, provision
new devices and virtual machines, adjust sensor sampling
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Figure 1: A high-level architecture of the deployment system.
rate, installing and running new algorithms for data analysis
and so forth, without significant disruption to service.
In order to address the aforementioned challenges, we
have developed a framework that takes an optimised, high-
level, declarative description of a computation on streaming
data as its main input and automatically generates a dis-
tributed run-time infrastructure for the Internet of Things
that meets energy, performance, cost and Quality of Service
(QoS) requirements. Our framework is capable of mapping
different operations within a data streaming computation to
different IoT devices and cloud resources. In addition, the
framework can react at run-time to changes in the system
specification and requirements and automatically re-generate
the IoT infrastructure. The operation-device/cloud resource
mapping is governed by an optimal deployment plan which
specifies where each operation should be deployed based
on their resource requirements. By exploiting the resource
imbalance of an IoT system and deploy different components
of a data streaming computation where they fit best, we will
be able to bridge the resource gap between the resource-
constrained devices and cloud services.
IV. APPROACH
In order to address the challenges of automatic generation
of an IoT infrastructure that take into consideration the
resource-imbalance between devices and virtual machines
running on different cloud platforms, we have designed and
implemented an IoT management and deployment frame-
work presented in Figure 1. In this section, we provide a
brief discussion of each of the components in the system.
A. Deployment Client
The Deployment Client represents an entry point to the
system and provides interfaces to interact with external
services. The main function of the client is to generate
deployable objects and push them to the server. A deployable
object encapsulates all the information the server needs in
order to perform a specific operation. To generate these
objects, the client interfaces with different services:
1) Optimiser: Optimiser is responsible for generating an
optimal deployment plan from a high-level description of
a computation (SQL-like syntax) based on the available
resources in target IoT system. The optimal deployment plan
is presented in a JSON format and describes all required
operations of a given computation and specifies where each
operation should be executed. For a detailed discussion on
our efforts on the optimiser, we refer our readers to [8].
2) Resource catalogue: Provides a registry of all avail-
able devices and cloud based virtual machines and the
resources they expose. It also contains device-specific in-
formation such as a device’s unique identifier (ID), IP
addresses, physical locations as well as their metadata (type,
model, hardware serial number, manufacturer).
3) Real-time Monitor: Is an external proactive IoT mon-
itoring system that makes sure that no Service Level Agree-
ment (SLA) is breached. Our deployment system needs to
update the Real-time Monitor after every deployment or
management operation. In-depth details of the Real-time
Monitor are given in [24].
4) Package repository: A remote server where all the
deployments packages, jar files and other artefacts necessary
for dependency resolution are stored.
B. Deployment Server
The Deployment Server is a cloud-based framework ca-
pable of generating the infrastructure of an IoT system that
is based on deployment objects from the client. Below are
the components that make up the Deployment Server.
1) Deployment Handler: Exposes an interface for inter-
acting with the deployment client and receiving deployment
objects. Upon receiving a list of deployment objects for
a particular computation, the deployment handler inspects
the objects and decide the order in which the objects are
deployed before forwarding them to their corresponding
deployment manager.
2) Provisioning Manager: When a new virtual machine
or a physical device joins the IoT infrastructure, it needs
to be installed with appropriate software, and configured to
make it ready for networking with other machines. This is
where the provisioning server is called upon to make sure
that machines are equipped with all necessary libraries and
dependencies before any deployment operation.
3) Gateway Manager: Is in charge of deploying and
managing applications running on IoT field gateway devices.
Currently, the Gateway Manager provides support for Linux-
based devices capable of running Eclipse Kura. Example of
such devices are Raspberry Pi, Intel Edison and Beaglebone.
4) Cloud Manager: For deploying and managing appli-
cations running on cloud platforms. The generated cloud
infrastructure needs to support elastic scaling of data stream
processing. This involves provisioning and releasing of
resources based on input data rate and requirements.
C. IoT Infrastructure
The IoT infrastructure represents the outcome of suc-
cessfully executing a series of operations. A typical IoT
infrastructure consists of: 1) Remote gateway devices that
are capable of being connected to multiple types of sensors
that gather information from the environment. 2) Message
brokers that collect and store the information. 3) A Data
Stream Management System (DSMS), often a cloud-based
for data processing and analysis. 4) Data storage or visual-
isation for displaying the data in a meaningful way.
Listing 1: Deployment Plan for a computation with two operators
1 { ”StreamOperators”:[
2 {”Device”:”Gateway”, ”OP ID”:”FLT−01”,
3 ”Operation”:[
4 {”Type”:”install”},
5 {”Operator”:”filter.dp”},
6 {”Arguments”:[ {”publish.topic”:”temp”},
7 {”publish.rate”:”5”}, {”publish.qos”:”2” } ]
8 }],
9 ”data out”:”MQTT broker” },
10 {”Device”:”Broker”, ”OP ID”:”BRK−1”,
11 ”Operation”:[
12 {”Type”:”Launch”},
13 {”Operator”:”Broker”},
14 {”Arguments”:[ {”type”:”mqtt”}, {”topic”:”temp”} ]
15 }],
16 ”data out”:”cloud” },
17 {”Device”:”Cloud”, ”OP ID”:”CLD−1”,
18 ”Operation”:[
19 {”Type”:”Deploy”},
20 {”Operator”:”timeseries.jar”},
21 {”Arguments”:[ {”subscribe.topic”:”temp”},
22 {”main.class”:”mqtt.Main”}, {”rdd.bachsize”:”1”} ]
23 }],
24 ”data out”:”DB−1” }],
25 ”OperatorPlacement”:[
26 {”OP ID”:”FLT−01”, ”PE ID”:”Raspberry Pi2” },
27 {”OP ID”:”BRK−01”, ”PE ID”:”ActiveMQ” },
28 {”OP ID”:”CLD−1”, ”PE ID”:”VM−1, VM−2, VM−3”}
29 ]}
D. Deployment Plan
A deployment plan is a simple JSON object that describes
the operations in a single computation and specifies virtual
and physical devices on which the operations should be
executed. Listing 1 show an example of the deployment
plan of a simple computation for processing telemetry data
on the cloud. The computation requires an execution of two
operations, i.e. for deploying and executing applications on a
gateway device (e.g. Raspberry Pi) and on cloud resources.
In addition, it requires provisioning of an MQTT broker.
An operation represents one of the data stream operators
that are common to stream processing frameworks, such as
map, filter, reduce and aggregate functions.
In addition, an operation can represent a more sophisti-
cated custom built function that implements a complex
machine learning algorithms. All operations are grouped
inside the StreamOperators clause. Each operation
is identified by unique ID “OP_ID”, a location where it
needs to be executed “Device”, type of operation “Type”,
a list of arguments that need to be passed to the op-
eration during its execution “Arguments”, name of the
executable JAR file or deployment package “ Operator”,
address of the next operator where output data need to
be forwarded to “data_out”, and some additional de-
vice specific properties. The OperatorPlacement clause
matches each OP_ID in the StreamOperators to a set
of physical and virtual devices where the operations need to
run (VM, Raspberry Pi, mobile phone, smart sensor).
V. IMPLEMENTATION
The framework is implemented in Java and consists
of different components. Communication between these
components is facilitated through message passing. Here
we provide high-level implementation description of each
component of the framework presented in Figure 1.
A. Deployment client
Deployment client listens for deployment plans from the
optimiser. When a new deployment plan is received, the
client parses the JSON object into one or more Deployable
objects. Each Deployable object represents an operation
specified inside the deployment plan. For each generated
Deployable object, the client queries the resource cata-
logue for information on available resources e.g. virtual
and physical devices together with specific information on
these devices such as IP addresses, authentication, physical
location of gateway devices, locations of executable JAR
files and deployment packages. After being augmented with
all necessary information, the Deployable objects are sent to
the deployment server.
B. Deployment Handler
Deployment Handler is the first point of entry into the
deployment server for deployment objects. For a single
computation with several operations, deployment objects
that represent operations to be performed on different IoT
devices and cloud infrastructure are sequentially received
from the deployment client. The main function of the handler
is to forward deployment objects to their corresponding
deployment managers or provisioning server.
When an object is received, the handler first determines
which deployment manager the object should be forwarded
to based on the information within the object itself. Then
it submits the object to the corresponding device specific
handler classes. The handlers are responsible for generating
messages in a format that can be understood by their
downstream deployment managers or provisioning server.
C. Gateway Manager
The Gateway manager leverages the MQTT protocol
and Eclipse Kura to establish communication to gateway
devices, deploy applications on the devices and remotely
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Figure 2: Gateway Manager overview.
manage both devices and applications. Kura runs on the
Java Virtual Machine (JVM) and is based on the OSGi [25]
framework - a dynamic component system for Java. Kura
provides a foundation for building modular, gateway-based
Java applications that can be managed through its web-based
User Interface (UI). The main limitation of Kura UI is that
it can only connects to a single device at any particular time,
making it inefficient for performing repetitive administrative
tasks on large IoT systems. In addition, by relying on its UI
only, it is impossible to automate these deployment and man-
agement tasks. Our implementation of the Gateway manager
extends the capabilities of Kura to allow deployment and
management of multiple gateway devices with Kura running
on them, and support tasks automation (for both deployment
to and management of the IoT gateway devices).
Figure 2 gives an overview of the Gateway Manager
design which follows Request/Response Messaging
Model over MQTT [26],. The model provides a REST-
like API for sending requests to and receiving responses
from gateway devices via MQTT server. The API allows
users to perform CRUD (Create, Read, Update and Delete)
operations on remote devices by executing three different
commands (GET,PUT and EXEC). Users of the system
would normally invoke GET command to retrieve a list
of deployed packages/applications and current state of in-
stalled applications (configurable properties), PUT command
to update an application state, and EXEC command to
install/uninstall packages or start/stop applications.
Topic and message formats are defined in the MQTT
Specification [27]. MQTT topics are hierarchical and have
semantic meaning indicating a resource residing at a par-
ticular location “[location]/[resource]”. The most
recent versions of Kura add application ID in the topic
structure to logically separate multiple applications running
on a same device and allows them to communicate without
the risk of topic namespace collision.
When the Gateway Manager receives a deployment object
from the deployment handler, it first determines the type of
Listing 2: Request/response topics and message payload
1 Request topic: $EDC/cbn/pi/CONF−V1/ PUT/configurations/app1
2 Request payload:
3 Payload metrics:
4 request ID=request1
5 requester ID=client1
6 Payload body:
7 <ns2:properties>
8 <ns2:property type=”Integer” array=”false”
9 name=”publish.rate”>
10 <ns2:value>5</ns2:value>
11 </ns2:property>
12 </ns2:properties>
13 Response topic: $EDC/cbn/client1/CONF−V1/ REPLY/request1
14 Response payload: Response code
operation and validates supplied parameters against the op-
eration to determine if it can successfully construct and send
request to a remote device. Based on received information
from the deployment handler, the Gateway Manager will
build a request topic of the form “$EDC/account_name/
target_id/app_id/resource”. Where, “$EDC” is a
topic prefix attached to control topics in order to distinguish
them from data topics. “account_name” identifies a group
of devices and users such as name of an organisation or of
an IoT system. “target_id” represents a single gateway
device within an organisation or IoT system where the
resource is requested from. “app_id” is a unique iden-
tifier of an application running on a target gateway device.
“resource” identifies a resource owned by the referenced
application. For each request, the gateway manager produces
a unique request and requester and uses information from
the initially built request topic to automatically generate
a response topic of the form “$EDC/account_name/
requester_id/app_id/REPLY/req_id”.
Once the response topic is created, the manager opens
connection to a cloud-based MQTT server using Fusesource
MQTT client [28] and subscribes to a response topic before
sending a request message. Kura provides a number of
applications that can service requests forwarded to control
topics. In addition, it provides a base class that users can
extend to support more customised requests. Listing 2 shows
an example of Kura compatible request/response topic and
payload that can be used to update sampling rate of a sensor
connected to Raspberry PI.
D. Cloud Manager
Cloud Manager is responsible for generating cloud in-
frastructure for processing and analysing data generated by
remote devices. To increase portability of our framework, we
have made a heavy use of Docker [29] technology. Docker
allows packaging of an application with all of its dependen-
cies into a standardised Linux container. The container can
then be deployed on variety of platforms such as private
or public clouds, local machines and servers. The design,
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implementation and choice of technologies for the Cloud
Manager is governed by some of the system non-functional
requirements outlined in Section III-B. For instance, we
use Docker Swarm [30] to ensure high availability (fault-
tolerance) of the system in a distributed environment. The
high availability feature in Swarm allows a graceful handling
of fail-over from multiple replicas in case of a manager
instance failure. It also allows replication of services running
on worker containers, and if one or more of the nodes crash,
the manager recreates the services by launching new contain-
ers on one of the healthy nodes. Scalability is provided by
declaring a number of tasks that you want to run for each
service, and the Swarm manager will automatically adapt
by adding or removing tasks to maintain the desired state.
Figure 3 shows the cloud infrastructure model generated
by the Cloud Manager. The model is based on launching
a standalone Apache Spark [31] cluster in a streaming
mode to generate a cloud computing environment for the
telemetry data received from remote devices. Spark provides
a connector for injecting data from MQTT servers. We run
each Spark process (executors and driver program) on a
separate Docker container. The containers are connected by
Docker’s own overlay network. In this way, we are able to
run multiple Spark processes on each machine (node).
When a cloud deployment object is received, the Cloud
Manager inspects the object to determine the type of opera-
tion and prepares all arguments required during its execution.
The manager then selects one node from the list of available
nodes as Swarm manager and establish a secure connection
to it using Java Secure Shell (SSH) library. A Swarm cluster
initialisation script together with other scripts that are used
for running services are then copied to the manager node,
and the initialisation script is executed to launch a Swarm
cluster. To enable other nodes to join the cluster in the
future, the manager node creates three files and copy them
to each of remaining nodes. One file contains a unique token
that allows worker to join the cluster, another file contains
a unique token for elevating a worker node into manager
node and a file containing manager node hostname. Finally,
the manager node creates an overlay network to enable
container-to-container networking.
When the Swarm manager is up and running, the Cloud
Manager connects and copies a Swarm cluster joining script
on each of the remaining nodes. The Cloud Manager then
logs in into each of the remaining nodes and executes the
script to allow the nodes to join the Swarm cluster as
workers. The Cloud Manager then connects back to the
Swarm manager and deploy Spark workers as a service on a
Swarm cluster and attach the service to the overlay network
created earlier. Swarm allows two different types of services,
replicated and global. To create a replicated service, the total
number of replicas is specified for the Swarm manager to
schedule onto the available nodes (both manager and worker
nodes). On the other hand, the Swarm manager will schedule
one task on each available node for a global service. In
order to support elastic scaling of the running services, the
system only supports the creation of replicated services.
By specifying a desired number of replications for Spark
work services, the Swarm manager evenly distributes these
workers across all cluster nodes.
Finally, from inside the Swarm manager a Spark master
is deployed as another service and attached to the same
overlay network. Beside launching the master service, the
script also executes the Spark submit command to run the
Spark streaming operation from the previously downloaded
JAR file. Both Spark master and worker services are created
using custom built Docker images, and are hosted in our
local Docker registry in order reduce deployment times and
improve performance and security. Alternatively, the images
can be downloaded into each of the available VMs during
the provisioning stage.
VI. EVALUATION
To evaluate our framework, we created an IoT system
similar to those found in Smart City Domain. In this domain,
data for various city aspects such as temperature, parking
and traffic information, energy usage is collected by sensors
connected to IoT gateways. The gateways perform pre-
processing of the data before forwarding it, via message
brokers, to the cloud for further processing and analysis.
We used a high-level computation representing two data
streaming operators that need to be deployed one into several
gateway devices and the other into a cloud platform. The first
is a filter operator (predicate) implemented as Kura OSGi
bundle and forwards data to an MQTT broker. The second
operator is implemented using Java Spark streaming library
and its MQTT connector for reading data from an MQTT
broker, performs time series analysis on the data.
A. Testbed
We created 200 virtual Raspberry Pi using Docker con-
tainer technology as our gateway devices. Each container
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Figure 5: Experimental Results.
runs on our own OpenStack cloud, on an m1.small flavour
Ubuntu 14.04 with 8GB disk space, 2GB of RAM and 1
VCPU. To imitate the behaviour of real Raspberry Pis, the
containers were created using Raspbian-jessie base image
and Kura framework is installed. To justify the use of virtual
gateway devices, we compared their performance to those of
real Raspberry Pis. We executed three types of gateway op-
erations (install, uninstall and update) supported
by our framework, measuring execution time. For each oper-
ation, we took 10 measurements and calculated the average,
and the results are as shown on Figure 4. For uninstall
and update operations, there is only 3% and 4% boost
in performance respectively. On the other hand, the virtual
devices show a 12% boost in performance for install
operation. This is mainly because the install operation
involves a gateway downloading a deployment package from
a package repository that is running within our OpenStack
cloud where the virtual gateway devices are deployed. Based
on our experiments, we were satisfied that the virtual and
real gateways exhibit equivalent behaviour.
We also created a cluster of 30 VMs running on Azure
cloud platform. Each VM is a DS1 V2 standard (1 core,
3.5GB disk space and 7GB of RAM) running Ubuntu 14.04
and Docker. The VMs were used to launch a containerised
Spark standalone cluster that is managed by Docker swarm.
B. Results
1) Gateway Deployment and Management: In this ex-
periment we ran three types of operations i.e. install,
uninstall and update, and measure the time it takes to
successfully execute each operation. We measured the time
from when the client receives the deployment plan from the
optimiser until after the client has received all the responses
from all participating gateway devices. For each type of
operation, six independent experiments were performed.
Each experiment is repeated 10 times and the average,
minimum and maximum values were calculated to show
the spread of values and possible outliers. Figures 5.A, 5.B
and 5.C show the total execution time for different number
of devices for each of the three operations. We see that
our framework guarantees very low deployment time for
update operation (Figure 5.C), and behaves in a consistent
and stable way even when the number of devices increases.
The install and uninstall operations (Figure 5.A
and 5.B) takes considerably longer but still exhibit stable
and allowable deployment times for increasing number of
devices.
2) Cloud Deployment: Figure 5.D shows the performance
of cloud deployment. Each experiment again is repeated 10
times. Taking into account that the measured deployment
time involves both downloading of the application JAR file
and launching a Spark standalone cluster that is managed
by Docker Swarm cluster, our framework guarantees very
consistent low deployment times, capable of deploying and
launching the two clusters on 30 nodes in under 10 seconds.
3) Comparison to State of the Art: To our knowledge,
there is no tool that uses similar (holistic) approach for
distributing different components of an IoT application not
only to a variety of gateway devices and cloud resources, but
also targeting those at the extreme ends of an IoT system
and closest to the data sources such as mobile phones and
smart wearable devices. The closest work we have come
across is presented in [7]. In their work, the writers put
more emphasis on optimal IoT deployments that target only
one aspect of an IoT infrastructure, i.e. field gateways.
By comparing our results for gateway deployment to that
of [7], we find out that our framework outperforms both of
their evolved (which uses similar approach) and traditional
(which follows common IoT application deployment model)
application topologies. In addition, unlike all of existing
similar work, we have made our source code available
at “https://github.com/Newcastle-IoT” in or-
der to make our experimental results reproducible.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented an IoT deployment and
management framework for generating a run-time infrastruc-
ture for IoT systems. Our framework takes an optimised
high-level description of a computation (using high-level
functions in data streaming models) and deploys each oper-
ation in the computation on different IoT devices and cloud
resources. It is capable of re-generating infrastructure in
response to changes to requirements or workloads.
We evaluated our system experimentally, and were able
to demonstrate favourable performance in comparison with
existing tools. We also demonstrate our system can scale to
hundreds of IoT gateway devices and virtual machines.
Our ongoing work focuses in two key areas: 1) Motivated
by promising early results, we believe we further improve
performance of our framework, particularly for gateway
deployment and management. 2) Adding support for de-
ployment and management on mobile devices and smart
sensors/watches. For instance, in mobile phones which are
popular gateway devices in healthcare IoT systems.
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